Chemical contamination and disease outbreaks have increased in many ecosystems. However, connecting pollution to disease spread remains difficult, in part, because contaminants can simultaneously exert direct and multi-generational effects on several host and parasite traits. To address these challenges, we parametrized a model using a zooplankton-fungus-copper system. In individual-level assays, we considered three sublethal contamination scenarios: no contamination, single-generation contamination (hosts and parasites exposed only during the assays) and multi-generational contamination (hosts and parasites exposed for several generations prior to and during the assays). Contamination boosted transmission by increasing contact of hosts with parasites. However, it diminished parasite reproduction by reducing the size and lifespan of infected hosts. Multi-generational contamination further reduced parasite reproduction. The parametrized model predicted that a single generation of contamination would enhance disease spread (via enhanced transmission), whereas multi-generational contamination would inhibit epidemics relative to unpolluted conditions (through greatly depressed parasite reproduction). In a population-level experiment, multi-generational contamination reduced the size of experimental epidemics but did not affect Daphnia populations without disease. This result highlights the importance of multi-generational effects for disease dynamics. Such integration of models with experiments can provide predictive power for disease problems in contaminated environments.
INTRODUCTION
Disease outbreaks and chemical contamination are increasing in many ecosystems [1 -3] . In some cases, contamination is associated with elevated disease prevalence and intensity [4, 5] . Does pollution exacerbate wildlife disease? If so, do contaminants and parasitism synergistically depress host populations? There is mixed evidence for this concerning scenario: sometimes disease is more prevalent in contaminated habitats, whereas in other cases parasites may be rare or absent [6, 7] . Thus, pollution does not always exacerbate disease, but the mechanisms underlying these highly variable outcomes remain unresolved. Without better understanding of the combined effects of contamination and disease, ecologists and managers have limited power to confront these two rapidly growing ecological threats.
Contaminants can alter disease spread by changing the traits of hosts and parasites. For example, pollutants can increase the virulence of pathogens [8] , raise the susceptibility of hosts [4] and increase the mortality of the free-living parasite stages [9] . Still, it remains difficult to concretely link these effects to disease spread in populations. One fundamental challenge is that contaminants can affect several disease-related traits simultaneously. For example, large pesticide doses can increase not only host susceptibility, but also decrease free-living parasite survival in a frog-trematode system [10] . When contaminants simultaneously perturb many traits, it becomes critical to determine their 'net effects' on disease spread [10] . We can evaluate these net effects by synthesizing contaminant-dependent disease traits with epidemiological models. Models of disease yield criteria for parasite invasion, persistence of hosts during epidemics and extinction of host or parasite. These factors critically shape the size of epidemics. Thus, by linking the individual and population levels, models can delineate the joint effects of these two ecological stressors on host populations.
A predictive framework linking contamination and disease must also confront temporal scale. Contamination can occur with high temporal variability. For example, pesticide use may cause large, short-lived spikes of contamination. Conversely, chronic pollution may persistently elevate toxicant levels, exposing organisms for many generations. Generally, for an individual, toxic effects increase with exposure time owing to bioaccumulation. Exposed organisms may produce lower quality offspring that can be more vulnerable to contamination or additional stressors [11] . These multi-generational effects of contamination could strongly influence disease spread in chronically polluted environments.
Here, we link individual-, multi-generational and population effects of contamination on disease using a case study. We focus on a common freshwater pollutant (copper), a zooplankton host (Daphnia dentifera) and a fungal pathogen (Metschnikowia bicuspidata). Daphnia dentifera is a non-selective grazer in small, thermally stratified lakes. Hosts become infected after consuming free-living fungal spores [12] . Infection reduces host reproduction and survival [13] . Parasites reproduce in the host's haemolymph and body cavity. Spores are released into the environment only after host death [12] . Hosts and parasites may experience temporally diverse contamination events. For example, use of copper sulphate (an algicide) elevates concentrations in the water for days or weeks [14] , whereas pollution from mining can raise metal levels for years [15] .
Copper contamination should exert opposing influences on several traits central to disease in this system. Daphnia can increase their feeding rate when exposed to sublethal levels of copper [16] . Because infection requires consumption of parasites, copper should increase transmission rate, thereby boosting disease spread. Copper may also impair immune response to consumed spores, further enhancing transmission. On the other hand, copper should reduce parasite production within infected hosts, inhibiting disease spread. Two mechanisms should cause this reduction. First, copper could decrease the lifespan of infected hosts, a common effect of contaminants [6] . This reduces the time during which parasites could reproduce in hosts. Second, contamination increases metabolic costs for hosts. These costs reduce growth rate and size of infected hosts, limiting the production of parasites owing to metabolic connections among size, growth rate and spore yield from hosts [13, 17] . Multigenerational exposure of hosts to contamination should exacerbate these effects in chronically contaminated environments [18] .
To study the net outcome of chronic copper contamination on disease, we started with a general epidemiological model. From the model, we determined R 0 , the parasite's basic reproductive ratio, which is an indicator of the potential for disease spread. Using laboratory experiments, we estimated parameters for this model and calculated R 0 under contamination scenarios of different duration. We used a single host genotype and parasite isolate to examine the direct and transgenerational effects of contamination while controlling for potential evolutionary responses during epidemics. The R 0 criterion indicated that the time scale of contamination determines the effect on disease spread, and chronic contamination should decrease epidemic size. We tested this prediction with a population-level experiment.
METHODS (a) Epidemiological model
We connected copper to disease spread with a model that captures key elements of the Daphnia -fungus epidemiology [17] . It tracks the changes in density of susceptible hosts (S), infected hosts (I ) and fungal spores (Z) of the single clone -single isolate system through time (t):
Susceptible hosts increase with births, at a maximum rate for susceptible (b) and infected hosts (rb; usually r , 1), modulated by density dependence (c). Hosts die at background rate d but also decrease after contacting free-living spores. Infected hosts arise through infection at rate b but die at an elevated rate owing to virulence of the parasite, d þ v (equation (2.2) ). Free-living spores are released after host death, at per capita yield s, but are lost at rate m (equation (2.3) ).
Using this model, we determined R 0 , a key indicator of the parasite's success:
This quantity estimates the average number of infections caused by a single infected individual introduced into a disease-free population of susceptible hosts at equilibrium. Higher R 0 generally corresponds to larger epidemics and more severe effects on host density. Therefore, it predicts the potential for disease [19] .
The R 0 criterion focuses our experiments below on traits that govern disease spread. The parasite's success is determined by equilibrial population density of hosts in the absence of disease, the first term in parentheses, (b-d)/(bc). Therefore, contaminants that reduce the birth rate (b) or increase the death rate (d) of hosts depress R 0 . It also depends on three disease-related traits, (sb/m): R 0 increases with host susceptibility (b) or spore yield (s) but decreases with higher loss rates of spores (m). We focus on sublethal copper exposures, because lethal concentrations would threaten host populations independent of disease. If contamination enhances s or b, larger epidemics could ensue. Alternatively, copper may inhibit epidemics by reducing these traits.
(b) Parameter estimation We described the experimental and statistical methods used to estimate parameters in more detail in the electronic supplementary material, appendix. Therefore, we briefly outline our methods here.
(i) Hosts and parasites We used a single host clone and fungal isolate collected from Baker Lake, an uncontaminated lake in Michigan, USA. Compared with other Daphnia genotypes collected from this area, this genotype is moderately susceptible to fungal infection [20] , and all genotypes were similarly sensitive to copper contamination (D. J. Civitello 2011, unpublished data). Daphnia genotypes vary within and among lakes in susceptibility to infection [20, 21] . However, unlike in other Daphnia-parasite systems (e.g. with the bacterium Pasteuria; [22, 23] ), there is very little variation among fungal isolates. Metschnikowia isolates collected from different lakes in this region exhibited no variation in overall infectivity nor evidence of host genotype -parasite isolate interactions [21] .
(ii) Culturing conditions We reared hosts and parasites in high hardness COMBO [24] figure 1 ). After 24 h, all animals were transferred to new media and reared until visual diagnosis [12] . In the highest spore density treatment, we estimated the density of spores remaining in the beakers following exposure. With these data, we estimated the per parasite consumption rate of Daphnia [25] (see electronic supplementary material, appendix). This per parasite consumption rate represents the volume of environment that is depleted of parasites per unit time (i.e. foraging or filtration rate). It does not depend on parasite density (D. J. Civitello, S. Pearsall and S. R. Hall 2011, unpublished data). However, the total parasite consumption rate, the product of the per parasite consumption rate and parasite density, increases with parasite density. Therefore, rates estimated at one parasite density provide an unbiased estimate of the host-parasite contact rate.
We fit a simplified model to estimate the transmission rate parameter, b, assuming binomially distributed infections (see electronic supplementary material, appendix). Using a likelihood ratio test [26] [26] . For each test, we compared a null model that fit the same b with both treatments versus a model that estimated different b from each treatment. We assessed relationships between contamination and spore consumption rate, and then spore consumption and transmission rate with linear regression.
(iv) Fecundity (b), mortality (d ), virulence and spore production (s) We estimated other key parameters influencing disease spread with a life table assay (n ¼ 124). We considered three scenarios involving exposure to 200 mg Cu l
21
: no contamination, single-generation contamination and multi-generational contamination. We crossed these host contamination scenarios with three infection treatments (no infection, infection with Cu naive parasites or infection with Cu-exposed parasites). See electronic supplementary material, appendix for pre-infection culturing details. We exposed 7-day-old Daphnia in the infected treatments to a high spore dose (1200 spores ml 21 , to ensure infection) for 24 h. We then transferred each animal individually into 100 ml fresh media daily, recording survival and reproduction. We estimated population growth rate (r) for each uninfected host treatment with the EulerLotka equation [27] . We estimated the background death rate, d, by fitting an exponential survivorship curve for the uninfected hosts [27] . We calculated instantaneous birth rates (b) as the sum of r and d (i.e. b ¼ r þ d; [27] ). After infected hosts died, we measured eye-to-tail length and counted spores (s) using a haemocytometer. We analysed infected host lifespan, length at death and spore yield using two-way ANOVAs (contamination scenario Â infection treatment; parasites exposed or naive) with type III SS (PROC GLM; SAS Institute Inc. 2004). Using likelihood ratio tests, we found that parasite exposure history proved insignificant in all analyses. Therefore, we tested the hypotheses that a single generation of copper exposure reduced spore yield, lifespan and size for naive animals (H A : m single-generation exposure , m no exposure ) and that multi-generational copper exposure further reduced relative to single-generation exposure (H A : m multi-generational exposure , m single-generation exposure ) using onetailed planned contrasts [28] . We used partial regression to assess the contribution of lifespan and length at death on spore yield of individual infected hosts [29] (see electronic supplementary material, appendix).
(c) Population-level predictions
We assessed the potential for disease spread under each scenario by estimating R 0 (equation (2.4)) with data from the infection and life table assays. We estimated four of the six parameters in the R 0 expression (equation (2.4)): birth rate of uninfected hosts (b), background death rate (d), spore yield (s) and transmission rate (b). Without knowing the sensitivity of the two remaining parameters to copper, we calculated R 0 at different plausible (but Cu-independent) values of density dependence (c) and loss rate of spores (m). Because the relative differences in R 0 were not sensitive to c and m, we present estimates with single values for these two parameters.
(d) Population-level experiment
We tested the prediction that multi-generational contamination would inhibit epidemics with a population-level experiment manipulating contamination and parasite introduction. We established populations of hosts (initial density: approx. 30 Daphnia per litre) and algae (initial density: 1 mg dry weight l
21
) in aquaria filled with 35 l of COMBO with 50 mg P l 21 maintained at 208C with a 16 L : 8 D cycle (n ¼ 12 aquaria). Each day, we stirred the tanks, and supplied 5 per cent of the initial amount of N and P as NaNO 3 and K 2 HPO 4 to maintain algal productivity. Starting on day six, we sampled the tanks every 4 to 5 days by stirring the tanks, removing a 1 l sample, and replacing it with fresh media. We estimated host density and infection prevalence with these samples. Half of the tanks received copper (4 mg Cu l 21 per day), initiated on day six; this provided 23 days (two to three generations) to install multi-generational effects of copper exposure on hosts before parasite introduction (see electronic supplementary material, appendix for additional details and copper dynamics). On day 29, we inoculated half of the tanks with fungal spores (10 4 spores l
) and then maintained the experiment for 87 more days. We quantified epidemic size by estimating the area under the prevalence versus time curve (i.e. integrated prevalence). Similarly, we estimated the area under the host density versus time curve (integrated host density) from day 29 to 116. Decreases in integrated density of hosts reflect the parasite's ability to reduce the host population. We accidentally supplied a large dose of copper to one copper/ no parasite replicate around day 50, causing a population crash. We omitted this replicate from the analysis. We tested the hypotheses that copper contamination would reduce epidemic size and therefore yield higher host density with parasites with one-tailed planned contrasts. We also tested for toxic effects of copper on integrated host density without parasites with a one-tailed planned contrast. (ii) Fecundity (b), mortality (d ), virulence and spore production (s) Birth and death rates of uninfected hosts did not differ among the three contamination scenarios ( figure 2a,b) . However, copper contamination had profound effects on infected individuals. Single-generation exposure reduced spore yield in infected hosts (planned contrast: p ¼ 0.002; figure 2c ). Multi-generational exposure further depressed spore yield relative to the single-generation treatment (planned contrast: p ¼ 0.045). Exposure to copper during the assay did not decrease lifespan of naive infected hosts (planned contrast: p ¼ 1; figure 2d ), but hosts exposed to multi-generational contamination died earlier than those experiencing only single-generation exposure (planned contrast: p , 10
25
). Single-generation contamination reduced the size at death of infected naive hosts (planned contrast: p , 10
24
; figure 2e). Multi-generational exposure exacerbated this effect (planned contrast: p ¼ 10
). Spore yield significantly increased with lifespan (multiple linear regression: n ¼ 86, p , 10
210
) and length at death (n ¼ 86, p , 10
26
; electronic supplementary material, figure A2 ). Together, both factors explained 52.4 per cent of the variation in spore yield; 24.7 per cent of the variation is attributable to lifespan alone when controlling for length, 11.5 per cent was explained by length alone figure A3) . Thus, Daphnia in these populations were exposed to sublethal levels of contamination throughout the experiment. Contamination reduced the size of fungal epidemics (one-tailed p ¼ 0.0125; figure 3b) . Following parasite addition, contaminated aquariawhich had smaller epidemics-tended to have higher integrated densities of hosts (one-tailed p ¼ 0.073; figure 3c,d) . By contrast, in aquaria without the parasite, copper contamination did not significantly reduce integrated density of hosts (one-tailed p ¼ 0.42; figure 3e,f ).
DISCUSSION
Copper exerted strong but opposing effects on traits predicted to govern disease spread. Contamination increased disease transmission, which should exacerbate epidemics. This occurred because contamination stimulated consumption of parasites by hosts. Such contaminant-mediated exposure to parasites may apply broadly because trophic acquisition of infection by animal hosts arises commonly [30, 31] . Other contaminants, e.g. cadmium, often reduce animal foraging rates [32] . These pollutants should decrease transmission rate (all else equal). Although we have strong evidence for the foraging-transmission mechanism here, we cannot determine whether copper also impaired host immunity. Many contaminants suppress immunity [33] ; if suppressed immunity operated simultaneously with the foraging rate mechanism, then it could further increase infection prevalence. However, our infection experiment could not assess immunotoxicity. Finally, while short-term contamination increased transmission, multi-generational contamination did not elevate it further. Although copper increased transmission, it reduced parasite reproduction in infected hosts, potentially inhibiting disease spread. Two mechanisms caused this effect. First, infected hosts died earlier when confronted with otherwise non-lethal copper doses. Parasites had less time to reproduce within these hosts. Because many contaminants reduce the lifespan of infected hosts [8, 34] , contaminants should inhibit disease spread by limiting transmission potential [7] . Second, infected hosts that were exposed to copper reached smaller sizes. Small host size slows parasite production owing to links among size, feeding rate and the availability of energy or nutrients for the parasite [13] . Multi-generational exposure of Daphnia to copper exacerbated these effects-it produced even smaller infected hosts yielding even less spores-but exposure history of parasites to contamination did not affect these traits.
These contaminant-modulated traits should exert opposing influence on disease spread, so we synthesized their net effect with an epidemiological model. Epidemics should be largest under contamination scenarios that maximize R 0, the indicator of parasite success. Among our three contamination scenarios (none, single generation and multiple generation), R 0 was maximized under single-generation contamination. In this case, elevated transmission sufficiently offsets the decrease in spore yield from infected hosts. However, multi-generational contamination caused a much larger reduction in spore yield. This reduction overwhelmed the increase in transmission owing to contamination; therefore, it reduced R 0 relative to uncontaminated conditions. This strong multi-generational effect on spore production, then, drove distinct predictions for disease in chronically contaminated environments. We tested the prediction that chronic contamination would inhibit epidemics in Daphnia populations with a population-level experiment. Contamination reduced the total size of epidemics in Daphnia populations by 50 per cent relative to epidemics occurring in uncontaminated conditions. This reduction in epidemic size matters because larger epidemics typically reduce densities of Daphnia more severely [35] . Indeed, Daphnia populations experienced a smaller parasite-induced decline in densities in copper contaminated tanks with smaller epidemics. Overall, these results supported our predictions and illustrated the importance of multi-generational effects for disease spread. Transgenerational effects on traits such as size/quality, immunity and abiotic stress resistance are widespread [11, 36, 37] . Thus, multi-generational effects might shape disease dynamics in variety of contaminated systems.
The parametrized model demonstrates the potential for theory to predict the consequences of pollution for disease. Still, several modifications could extend our understanding of contamination and disease in natural populations. First, we took a 'classic ecological' approach and determined the average traits of a single host genotype and parasite isolate. This strategy enhanced our general but mechanistic focus on transgenerational and physiological effects of contaminants on disease spread. Using our design, the relevance of the multi-generational effects could more clearly emerge in the population-level experiment. In a next step, we could extend this contamination framework to encompass genetic variation of hosts and parasites. This expansion might prove important because genetic variation among hosts or parasite genotypes in toxicological traits [38, 39] could lead to diverse responses to contamination within and among populations. Furthermore, rapid evolution of hosts during epidemics [21] and/or to contamination [38, 39] might change the predictions offered here-especially if tradeoffs exist between toxicological and epidemiological traits among host genotypes [38, 39] . Second, we viewed contamination scenarios as distinct, yet constant, environments, which provided a useful qualitative prediction here. However, contamination can be dynamic and multigenerational effects accumulate. Therefore, future models could incorporate toxicokinetics [40] and track parental effects during temporally variable contamination scenarios [41] . Third, the model could include the community ecology of disease. Other species, such as predators or competitors of hosts and parasites, can influence disease spread [42] . These models could link disease prevalence to the toxic effects of contaminants on the traits or densities of other interacting species [43] .
Concern grows over possible links between toxic chemicals and disease in many systems [1] [2] [3] . However, it remains challenging to predict the net effects of pollutants on disease spread. Here, we relied on an epidemiological model to synthesize the contrasting effects of copper contamination on key epidemiological traits (transmission versus parasite production). The model predicted that chronic copper contamination can actually inhibit epidemics, largely owing to multi-generational effects of contamination on parasite reproduction. Overall, the data-model combination illustrated here provides a more mechanistic framework for understanding disease in contaminated environments. Such frameworks can facilitate the assessment and mitigation of harmful effects of these two stressors in natural populations.
